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As the saying goes, food is an important thing for the people, so the food industry is a fast-
growing industry among all industries. In modern times, after the invention of fully automatic
fortified rice equipment, it has been actively developed abroad. Therefore, industrialized
nutritional rice equipment has become an important support for the structural adjustment of my
country's food industry, with an average annual growth rate of 70%. The self-heating rice
equipment market depends on the brand, quality, taste and production date of barite. With the
rapid development of nutritious rice machines and market competition, there are more than
1,000 nutritious rice equipment manufacturers in my country. However, with the improvement of
personal economic conditions, people have gradually begun to choose healthy and natural
foods, and convenience foods are facing a major test. Therefore, how to transform and innovate
is the primary goal of investors in the convenience food industry.
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Today, the commercial nutritious rice equipment industry in the global market is brewing a
magical economic turning point. Nutritional rice is tapping the huge demand potential of the
convenience food market. Who can seize such a huge market demand must win the world! Self-
heating rice is facing huge market demand!

1. Consumer demand is huge

Modern people are busy, work fast, life fast, eating time is short, cooking time is short, so fast
and convenient food is a huge attraction for them. The speed and convenience of self-heating
rice are the same as traditional instant rice. At the same time, modern people have a strong
need for health. Due to the overwork of modern people, sub-health conditions bother modern
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people. Fortified rice will never forget the pursuit of food health and nutrition while pursuing
quickness.

Consumer demand is a key factor in determining market demand. There is no doubt that the
"fast + convenient + nutrition + health" fortified rice is in line with the huge needs of
contemporary consumers.

2. Consumers' personal income continues to increase, and their purchasing power increases
year by year

With the continuous improvement of people's living standards, the purchasing power level is
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sufficient to pay for convenient and fast commercial nutritious rice. In addition, high-income
people are willing to accept new things. Young and wealthy Chinese will not refuse fresh and
fashionable foods like fortified rice.

3. At present, fortified rice equipment is irreplaceable in terms of nutrition, health, convenience,
and practicality. Nutritional rice is a fresh product on the market, and it is in the forefront of
similar instant rice. There is no substitute at this stage.

Our company operates automatic nutritional rice equipment, corn flakes processing equipment,
puffed food production line, pet feed equipment and other products. You are welcome to contact
us for purchase.
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